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New Committee Chairman
Bruce Kile, Committee Chair
bruce.kile@sbcglobal.net
After almost three years of being able to service Troop 895
as Troop Committee Chairman, I am transitioning out of
that leadership role and handing over that role to Fred
Kersting. Fred is an Eagle Scout and is the father of Logan
Kersting. Fred and I will be working together over the
next couple of months as he transitions into the role. The
Troop Committee supports all aspects of the troop to
enable a successful scouting program. Troop 895 has very
experienced and talented adults who fill various roles
within the troop. If you have been thinking you would like
to participate in some way, there are many opportunities
for every adult to be involved in. If you would like to
participate, please talk with either Fred or myself.

Jamie Cross-Kennedy, jam (Just a Mom)
Kkennedy007@tx.rr.com
For those that know me, I am both ecstatic and sad this month. I
am Ecstatic because there are a lot of pictures this month.
Nathan Torma made a great video for the Court of Honor. His
dad Joe (our resident photographer) loaded them all to his secure
share site.
From Joe –
Here are the links to the pics I got tonight. The password is
the same for all Troop 895 albums on this site – troop895 –
all lower case, all one word, no spaces or dashes.
VIEW photos and videos: View Jan CoH pix here

I also want to continue my encouragement of all adults to
be trained in your position. The Northern Trail website
has a list of training opportunities. CLICK HERE FOR
TRAINING! If you are an adult who was attending Adult
Leader Training /Outdoor Leader skills, then it is time for
you to attend Woodbadge to advance your training and
confidence. http://www.circle10.org/wood-badge.

DO NOT FORGET – ANNUAL DUES are due NOW. Boys
are $84 and adults are $18. Talk to Stan Calame for
more information
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If you took pictures you would not mind sharing you can
upload them into this gallery with this link: UPLOAD
photos and videos: upload CoH pix here
I was asked by folks for copies of both videos we saw at the
event, so they are both there too. I also did a time lapse with
all the shots I took. Takes about 25 seconds to go through
about 150 photos here (still need password): Fun Video
Here . Enjoy!
I am sad because there are no pictures of the January Bike
Campout in Fairview. Star Class Scout Kyle Manning went and
shared some of what happened. Overall, they had a good time – it
was cold, but there wasn’t a burn ban so they could make a fire.
The trails weren’t muddy so the 6-7 mile trek on the bikes wasn’t
bad. There were some downed trees. Most they could just go
around, but one they had to move the tree limbs from the path.
The big thing was that all the patrols EXCEPT THE NEW SCOUT
PATROL lost food to the raccoons during the campout.
Breakfasts were scarce – except for the new scouts that
remembered to put a rock on the coolers so the bandits couldn’t
raid the food stash.
WAY TO GO NEW SCOUTS!!!!
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January Court of Honor

For Presidents’ Day, we will
PUT OUT THE FLAGS on Thursday, Feb 14th
Take the flags down on Tuesday, Feb. 19th
This longer than normal period of having the flags out is due
to the Troop campout planned for Fri-Monday at Palo Duro
Canyon.
Always remember to bring a prying tool and flashlight for
putting the flag out and that class A uniforms should be
worn during this activity.

For a photo replay of the January Court of Honor, follow the links
above. Twenty nine merit badges were awarded along with rank
advancements of:
 6 to Scout
 3 to Tenderfoot
 2 to Second Class
 4 to First Class
 1 to Star
 2 to Life
 6 to Eagle
Our Eagles were noted in the Dallas Military Order News, Feb. ed.

NOTE - If you have METAL DETECTOR could we please
borrow it for flag duty?

We have lost our storage locale for the flags. If you
have any ideas, please contact Brian Hauber
bhauber@gmail.com

Personal Notes  Want to see the Pictures of the Year for 2012? My favorite
site is top-50-pictures-of-the-day-for-2012
 Congrats Star Scout Jake Kennedy for making the Parkhill
Tennis team and winning your first doubles match!!!

CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

WE HOPE THAT THIS HELPS WITH YOUR PLANNING. THE CALENDAR IS
ON THE WEB SITE IN AN EXCEL FILE FOR REFERENCE IN A
DOWNLOADABLE FILE AT HTTP://WWW.T895.ORG/CALENDAR.HTML

FEBRUARY –
MONDAY, FEB 4TH – MEETING
MONDAY, FEB 11TH – MONEY MONDAY MEETING
THURSDAY, FEB 14TH – PUT FLAGS OUT FOR PRESIDENTS’ DAY
FRI/MON – FEB 15-18TH – PALO DURO CAMPOUT, AMARILLO TX
SATURDAY, FEB 16TH – SCOUTING FOR FOOD
TUESDAY, FEB 19TH – TAKE FLAGS UP FOR PRESIDENTS’ DAY
Monday, Feb 18th – NO MEETING
MONDAY, FEB 25TH – REGULAR MEETING

MARCH–
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, MAR 1-3 – ORDER OF THE ARROW ORDEAL

Merit Badge Opportunities
We are trying to keep scouts informed about all the opportunities
to earn merit badges during the year. Most of these come to us at
the last minutes so they can’t really be included in the newsletter.
Mrs. K is great about sending out emails as soon as we know.
However, we do know of one Scouting University that will be held
at UTD on Saturday, April 20th. If it is run like it was last year, a
scout can earn one merit badge in the morning and one in the
afternoon. There also might be opportunity to earn a third merit
badge during lunch (Fingerprinting only). The cost is nominal. (It
was $10 per badge last year.) Sadly, that Saturday is when Troop
895 has a camp out scheduled; we will forward you an email with
more information when it becomes available.
Adult leaders also plan work on merit badges. Currently, Mrs.
Barbara Watson is having a group work on the Citizen in the
Community Merit Badge. This is an Eagle required one so all
scouts will need it. Contact Mrs. Watson
Barbara.Watson@richardson.k12.tx.us
Also, there is a list by Merit Badge of adults that will sponsor
scouts as they work on individual merit badges. The list is sent
occasionally. We are working on a way to post it to the web site
but there are security issues we need to solve first. If you do not
have the merit badge list, please send an email to Mrs. K or me.

BY INVITATION ONLY

MONDAY, MAR 4TH– MEETING
MONDAY, MAR 11TH -NO MEETING (SPRING BREAK)
SPRING BREAK CAMPING
BEACH FOR ALL – SAT THRU THURS, MAR 9-14
ST
FOR 1 CLASS+ - NYLT – MON THRU SUN MAR 11-17
MONDAY, MAR 18TH – NO MEETING, PLC ONLY
MONDAY, MAR 25TH– MEETING

Important Web Sites:

TROOP 895 WEB SITE
Northern Trail Web Site

CAN YOU BELIEVE IT IS ALMOST SPRING??????

Circle 10 Boy Scout Web Site
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Annual Northern Trail District Award Dinner
One of the great things about Troop 895 is the tremendous leadership from adults and scouts over many
years. At the annual Northern Trail District dinner, both scouts and adults were recognized for their
service. Mr. Tom Murphy was one of four in the district this year to receive the Award of Merit. Tom
has been an active scouter for over 39 years with Troop 895 contributing to the success of the troop in
many capacities including scoutmaster and treasurer which is his current. Tom is very generous with his
time and also the famous Murphy's Ranch which is a highlight or our camping year at Kaboom campout.
During his more than 30 years, Tom has seen more than 120 scouts attain Eagle rank. He continues to be
a strong part of the troop attending troop meetings and committee meetings as well as offering advice and
counsel. Troop 895 is fortunate to have Tom being an active part of the troop.
Troop 895 and the affiliated Pack 894 were able to recognize four adults this year at the dinner with the
presentation of the Y.E.S. (Your Extraordinary Service).
 Donna Bailey is an outstanding volunteer in many areas of the troop for many years camping
with the troop, cooking for adults on campouts, merit badge counselor, and troop committee
member. Throughout her service, Donna has been able to encourage many scouts and participate
with her four sons as they attained the rank of eagle.


Mitch McMullin is a cheerful volunteer that often fills the gap when things need to be done
including driving boys to campouts, pulling the trailer, grubmaster, and other tasks that are needed.
Mitch also fills the role of merit badge counselor including Eagle required merit badges.



Trey Moore was presented a Y.E.S. award for his service this year as
the outstanding leader of the tiger cubs in the new Pack 894 affiliated
with Troop 895. Trey has been very enthusiastic as a leader and has a
very active den of boys. He has also been an active adult with Troop
895 for a number of years camping and supporting the scouts of the
troop with many activities.



Joe Schafer is an enthusiastic scouter who has also been a great
leader and volunteer with troop for many years. When the new Pack
894 was started this fall, Joe volunteered to be cubmaster even though
he no longer had a son in cub scouts. Joe loves to learn about scouting
and attends the Cub Scout Roundtables to bring pack new ideas to the
troop. The boys in the pack have a great time at the pack meetings
and enjoy their association with Joe as cubmaster.

Award of Merit for Tom Murphy

Y.E.S. recipients Trey Moore, Donna Bailey and Joe Schafer (not pictured Mitch McMullin
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Three scouts were recognized with the scouting Certificate of
Merit for their outstanding leadership during a crisis. James
Bell, Aaron Waters, and Brian Richer were leaders during a
crisis last July on Mount Wheeler in Northern New Mexico as
they were preparing for a trek to Philmont. The Troop 895 trek
encountered a trek from Louisiana on Mount Wheeler who had
suffered a tragic event with the sudden death of an adult
leader. These three scouts along with our adult leaders quickly
used their skills, experience, and training to assess the situation,
provide direction to the trek in crisis, and contacting the rescue
team from Philmont. Though this was a tragedy for the
Louisiana trek, our scouts were able to assist them during this
crisis. For their great courage, skill, and action during a time of
crisis, the three scouts were presented with the Certificate of
Merit.

Certificate of Merit scouts James Bell, Aaron Waters and Brian Richer

Lastly, the award dinner is a time for all
those that have been a part of Troop 895’s
life to come, remember, and see what we
have done. This year many previous
scoutmasters attended the dinner to honor
what we accomplished this year.

Roll Call of Past and Present Troop 895 Scoutmasters - From left to right Tom Murphy, Cliff Clark, Stan Thomas
(charter org rep), John McCollum, Dale Grantham, Glen McGee, Brian Waters, Steve Kaualoku (current)
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Neighborhood News article for the Dallas Morning News, Feb 1, 2013.
A house of Five Eagles –
Eagle scouts are rare but 5 Eagle scouts in one house is a major accomplishment. Daniel Bailey became the 5th Eagle Scout in the Bailey
household in Richardson receiving his Eagle award at a Court of Honor on January 6, 2013 joining his three brothers David, Bradley, and
Luke and father Mark who are all Eagle Scouts. All four brothers are members of Troop 895 sponsored by Episcopal Church of the Epiphany
in Richardson. Not only were the four brothers and father active scouts, but also mother Donna Bailey has been an active scout volunteer
attending many campouts and meetings to help her sons through the great adventure of the scouting program.
Two highlights of the Bailey Eagle clan during scouting
were a scouting trip to Peru and an expedition to
Philmont Scout Ranch in New Mexico. In 2007, all four
Bailey scouts, parents Mark and Donna, and sister
Whitney participated in a Troop 895 expedition hiking
the Machu Picchu Inca Trail in the mountaintops of Peru.
The grandeur of hiking in the high mountains and
witnessing the Peru culture were memorable
experiences. During July 2011, the four Bailey scouts
and father Mark where part of a Troop 895 adventure
backpacking through the mountains of New Mexico at
the famed Philmont Scout Ranch.
The three older Bailey scouts are now in their first year
of college at three universities. Newest Eagle Scout
Daniel is looking forward to his college experience this
fall after graduation from Pearce High School in May.

Five Eagles and an Eagle Mom - in the photo from left to right:
Mark Bailey (dad), Luke Bailey, David Bailey, Daniel Bailey (the newest Eagle), Bradley
Bailey, Donna Bailey (supermom)
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